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Greetings in the wonderful 

name of our Lord and 

Saviour Jesus Christ. 

 

We are excited that students 

are back on campus so that 

we can reach them once 

again. New students have 

come for their first year and 

previous students returned. It 

is always great to get an 

opportunity to proclaim the 

Gospel of our Lord and 

Saviour Jesus Christ  to new 

and familiar faces.  

 

Before I share what has been 

happening on campuses  

please allow me to express 

my health concerns. My 

health once again had gotten 

very ill. I couldn't hardly 

walk with the pain from the 

lumps on my feet. Terrible 

pain was also in my joints in 

other places as well. The 

fevers and night sweats 

returned. If I didn't eat I felt 

okay. But you just can't go 

too long without eating so I 

went back on prednisone. 

Please pray for my health 

because I am rather at a loss 

as what to do. The diet I was 

on worked for almost a year 

but it stopped working for 

whatever reason. The 

medication I am taking is 

very harmful but without it 

I'm not able to even function. 

I'll be very grateful for any 

prayer and fasting anyone 

does for me. 

 

Here are some of the 

highlights. At Plattsburgh 

University I was able to 

witness to a student name 

Lazarus. What evangelist can 

forget that name? Lazarus 

said he was a good person 

and so I went over the 

Commandments with him to 

see whether he had kept 

them. Once we got to 

blasphemy though, Lazarus 

became very uncomfortable 

and this was the end of our 

conversation. He slowly 

shuffled his way out of our 

discussion. Sometime later 

Lazarus came back, but not 

from the dead. He then told 

me he wanted me to delete 

our chat from my video 

camera. He began to say that 

it was illegal for me to have 

the video. I assured him that 

this was not the case at all 

and that it was perfectly 

lawful but if he want me to 

delete it I would do it out of 

an action of kindness, 

restating that I was under no 

obligation to do so. I let him 

watch it being deleted and 

then used it as an illustration. 

I told Lazarus this is what 

God can do to his sin if he 

was willing to repent and 

trust in God's gift of eternal 

life. "God will delete all your 

sin never to be found again 

but you need to trust in 

Christ.", I told him. I would 

say that Lazarus was under 

great conviction so please 

pray that he believes on the 

Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

We spent three days 

ministering at the University 

of Vermont Founded in 1791. 

On the first day the boys 

gave out over a thousand 

tracts. On our second day 

just before heading there 

however Josiah ran into a 

door and gashed open his 

forehead above his right eye. 

Thankfully the hospital was 

just up the road. Guess 

where? At the campus. He 

received six stitches. The 

boys got to witness with 

their Bible verses to the 



 

 

 

 

doctor and nurse. Amen, the 

Lord knows. We then left 

just in time for the lunch 

crowd at UVM. After a 

P.B&J, Josiah was up to 

passing out gospel tracts, 

quoting Bible verses and 

singing hymns. It wasn't long 

before many of the students 

crowded around and started 

taking pictures and videos 

with their cell phones. 

Here’s a link for you to 

watch. 

http://youtu.be/Za4Kcg4lftY 

 

We went to three PRIVATE 

campuses. The first was Paul 

Smith's College. This private 

campus is nestled in the 

middle of the Adirondack’s. 

It is the only four-year 

College within the 

Adirondack State Park. 

There are lots of students 

there and maybe no one is 

traveling to reach this lost 

corner of the world due to its 

isolation. I thank our Lord 

Jesus because this is not a 

public campus and yet we 

were able to pass out 

hundreds of tracts without 

being asked to leave. We 

even had teachers taking  

tracts from us. Amen! The 

Second was Saint Michael's 

College in VT. This is a 

large Catholic campus. I 

could not believe how we 

got by passing out the 

several hundreds of tracts 

that we did. The students 

were very friendly and we 

had no problems. Wow! 

Check out this video of the 

boys tracting.  
http://youtu.be/GxB9WooSQ0k 

The third one was 

Champlain College founded 

in 1878. We also gave out 

several hundreds of tracts 

here. We did get approached 

by two students who told me 

this was a private college. I 

thanked them but we were 

on our way out and no one 

was running back to return 

their tracts to us. Praise God! 

Matthew 10:16  Behold, I 

send you forth as sheep in 

the midst of wolves: be ye 

therefore wise as serpents, 

and harmless as doves. 

 

It was great to have Josiah 

our 2 year old go with us to 

Syracuse University and 

Onondaga Community 

College. Above is a picture 

of him handing out a tract. 

Everyone wants to take a 

tract from him. His biggest 

problem is that his brothers 

are fast and usually beat him 

to the draw. Josiah and 

Joseph literally race when 

they pass out gospel tracts. 

As we were leaving OCCC 

there was a student who had 

just got done reading my 

testimony tract and slipped it 

into his back pocket. I 

approached him and said, 

"That was me 18 years ago." 

He got up and smiled and 

said he was touched by the 

tract and that someone else 

had given him a tract a few 

months ago. Well at the end 

of our conversation, Dimo 

(In picture below with me) 

knelt down on his knees and 

asked Christ to forgive and 

save him. Later that day he 

texted me thanking me again. 

We have spoken a few times 

since then and I put him in 

touch with a local Church.   

 

We visited North Country 

Community College in 

Malone NY. It is hard to 

imagine that there are 8,000 

students there. The place is 

an old wool factory that 

closed down. It is ironic that 

we were looking for lost 

sheep here.  

 

 

In Christ Jesus, 

The Greg S. Davis Family 


